
TUESO4Y MORNING, JULY 28._ -

lIBMII/T--n—rMlrrns
Meeting of Councils.A regular meeting of Councils was heldlast night.

InSelect Council the petition of proper-ty owners on Second street, between Woodandlllarket,street, asking-that it be re.paired;: Ras offered. by J. Reed, and ac-cepted:
A petition of the city watchmen, pray-ing for an increase of salary, was present.ed by Mr. Phillips, and accepted.A petition from property owners onUnion alley, in the 6th Ward, asking forits grading, paving, &c., was offered •byMr.-Allen, andreferred to the-Street Com-mittee.
A petition from property_ owners._ onLinton street, between Boyle and Chestnut streets, asking for the fixing of thegradewas ffered by Mr: Morrow, andre-ferred to the Street Committee.The Presidert read a communicationfrom the Controller, enclosing the 'ac-counts of T. H. Rabe for $38,00; Thos.Lemon for $21,60, and R. H. Hartley forThe aucounts of Mesrs. Rabeand Lemon were ordered to beeps id, andthe account of Mr. Hartley-was referredto the Fire Engine and Hose Committee.Mr. Bees offered a resolution directingthe Superintendent of Markets to returnpersons violating the ordinance againsthuckstering. Read three times andpassed.

In; this resolution the C. C. nan-con-curred, and itwas laid upon the table.In the petition to repair Second street,the C. C. non-concar in the action of theS. C., and refer to Street Commissioner.A petition too extend the gas mains inScott alley, passed inS. C., in C. C. non-concurred, and laid over.
A resolution to investigate certaincharges of disloyalty against certain partiesnow employed at the Allegheny Arsenalwas passed. In C. C. Messrs. Hays,&lackey and Kearns appointed committee)t' investigation.

A motion to compel the Penn'a CentralRailroad to open the streets, side walkstnd alleys now obstructed by them untilDonncils should cinder with them, andmale upon the amount of remuneration.hey should pay fur the use of the same,was passed. Penditg the question of con-:arrt,nce, C. C. eirjaurntd without action.On motion S. C. aijourned•

In Common Council all present excep,Ileums. Cameron, Coward, Hays, Hub>aril,. Hutchinson, Kearns, Portzell, Rob-trts and Taylor.
Prayer by Dr. McCandless.
Minutes of the preceding meeting readind approved.
An ordinance was presented by Mr..rmstrong, an.horizing the gradingacing and setting with curb atones, Mor-on street, from the A. V. R. R. on Bat-er street, to the Pentasylvatia Railroad.Considered, read three times, and pass-id.
Mr. O'Neill offered tlee following reeoration:
Resolved, That the Finance Committee

,e, and are b,erehy requested to inquir2nto the expediency of raising a temporary
Dan of $5,000, to be applied towards thenaintenance of those families of drafted
nen within the city limits who may in re-dity stand in need of relief; and the said2,ommittee are further requested to re
.ort at the next regular meeting of Conn-ils.

Mr. Colville moved that it be consid-red, read three times and passe'.Dr. McCandless moved it be amendedy inserting $,0,000 in lieu of $6,000.Leeeptecl.-
The question was then put, and the rug-lution *as unanimously passed.Dr. McCandless offered a resolution tohe effect that no further money be paid

❑e Vigilant out cf the appropriation forhe balance of the fiscal year, and that nongine receiving an appropriation fromhe city be allowed to leave the city on aisit without permission of Councila.Mr. Montgomery moved to amend byübatituting that the appropriation to therigilititt, be withheld only so long as theyemain out of service.
Dr. McCandless remarked that as soon

s they provided themselves with a new
Learner an order would be made for anppropriation, upon which the amendment
,as withdrawn, and the original question
rag put, and the resolution passed.
Mr. O'Neill offered the following :Resolved, That the Mayor be, and he isereby requested to use the strongest

leasures for the enforcement of the ordi-ance prohibiting the running at large ofogs or -unatuzz'ed dogs within the cityimits.
Dr. McCandless moved to strike outogs, remarking that hogs were useful ascavengersin eating up the vegetable mat-

sr that lies in the streets and alleys, and,hereby promoting health.
After some discussion a motion was

3ade to lay the original motion on theable. The ayesard nays being calledforesulted as follows: Ayes 5, Nays 16; andhe motion was lost.
The motion on the amendment was then

,ut and carried. •

The question on the original resolution
s amended was then put, and the ayes
dad nays being called for resulted as fol.-
ows : Ayes 12, nays 9, and the motion
vas carried.

Mr. O'Neill offered an ordinance in-Teasing the pay of the night police to
51.50 each night, and $1 75 to the tap•
ain and each lieutenant, taking from thrm
lay perquisites for arrests, Read three
Imes and passed.
All business of the S. C. not otherwise

mentioned concurred in.
Oa motion adjourned.

Before Commissioner Sproul.
Thomas Williams was yesterday tried

'dors IT. S. Commissioner Sproul on a
•barge of having harbored a deserter byhe name of Pet3r Mack. The greatersortion of the testimony went to show
hat Mack had represented himself as a
lischarged soldier from a New York reg-
ment, and-had told Williams that he had

lis discharge papers, bat was anxious to
•o again as a substitute for a drafted man ;
.hat a numberof persons were after Mack'or a substitute, and that in fact he hadpromised several, thereby getting hisboard
and lodging, at several places on thestrength of his, promises. The Commis-sioner decided that the testimony was in-3ufficient to even demand 1341 of Williams,
and he was discharged. Mack was re-manded to the custody of the Provostfiurrd as adeserter.
German Catholic High School.

We call the attention of the public to
the advertisementin the Post, of the Ger-
man Catholialligh School in the Fifth
Ward, 297 Penn street. The character
of the Mariaiement and Professors is
sufficient guarantee that the Institution
will fulfil its promises. We have every
confidence it' will prove.to be a valuable
acquisition to thecommunity, andheartily
reccmir.end it to all who have sons to ed-
ucate.

Dangerous Pastime.
Yesterday afternoon, a diunken soldie

wearing the Cavalry nnitorm, whilst be-
tween Chatham and Federal streets on
Wylie, fired his revolver five times into
the street, without regard to the men,
women and children on this usuallycrowded thoroughfare. Suc coTancrdeserves' the severest puniihment, aridthere should limo mitigation because theauthor wears ALIT. S. uniform. Havingbeen an eye-witness to the performance,
we can fatly appreciate the character oftherowdy's conduct,

1"'":19. DL PETTraymi ILL d CO., No. d 7
IAtRICROW, NNW YORK. and 6 STAIRIliathM." BOSTON amour agentafor tke-Dllyand Weekly Post in those old and aro au-thy) hod to take Advertisementsand Ptionsor us at our Lowest Rater

The Steam Engine Trial at Lon-
don.

About a week ago we published an ac-cniint of the.great trial of steam fire en-glues inLonduu., We now lay before our
-readers the -decision of the committee inregard to prizes, and a.ehortdescription
ofthe machines. The London Times, ofJuly 10th, says:

Ibe committee appointed to decide onthe merits of the various steam fire en-1gines which comp€ted last week in the;grounds of the Crystal palace, have madetheir award of prizes, exactly in the man-ner we expressed our anticipations thatthey would be given. To the patent steam ifire engines by Messrs. Merryweather &Sons, Long-acre, (large size,) was awardedthe first prize of £250. Theboiler of thisengine is made of steel plates, a large'Ifeating surface being obtained by a quan-
tity of vertical copper tubes, wnich also
set as strong stays ; the upper part of theboiler or steam chest is fixed in wrought'Iiron valves for carrying off the smoke andcreating a draft. the outer water jacketlie also frequently stayed, so as to. make "it secure for the highest pressures.—The internal arrangement of the boileris such that a perfect circulation ofwater is carried on, and it is fed by]Clifford's patent injector. A priz3 of£lOO was awarded to Messrs. Shand,.Mason & Co , of Blackfriars-bridge, forthe next best large engine. Both theseengines are especially adapted for largetowns and cities, but the small ones arewhat the Committee of the Fire Brigadethink will best suit thegreater number ofLondon fires. Among the small landsteamers the first prize of £250 was ewer-ded)o Messrs: Shand, Mason & Co. Theengine is of the classnot exceeding 30 cwt.It has an upright tabular boiler, so that itcan be easily taken topieces to have thetubes repaired when necessary. It can alsobe refixed without injury, as it is joined Iby means of flanges, and fixed by bolts Iand nuts, instead of rivets. The steam Icylinder is 7 inches in diameter, and is Iplaced vertically over the pump. This

part of the machine, with the connectingpieces, is entirely of gun-metal, and con-sista of a water cylinder, of It inch bore,with a plunger of6i inches diameter, the'whole firmly connected to the boiler. Thisengine can be rapidly drawn to a fire by alpair of horses, and the working steampresure can be raised to 160 pounds persquare inch. Both these last named en-gines are provided with means for carry-
ing hose and implements, as well as thefiremen to work the engine. The second£lOO prizs was awarded to Lee's smallengine, of which a fall description hasalready appeared. The other competitors,having failed in the performance of theirengines, received no prize.
Pennsylvania's Manufactories.Pennsylvania contains ninety-three an•thracite furnaces, one hundred and fiftycharcoal and coke furnaces, one hundredand ten r, fining forges, and ninety-onerolling mills.

Merited Promotion.
Serg A. P. Callow, of the 132 d Regi-

ment baa been promoted to the post.oAdjutant, with the rank of Lieutenant.The promotion waa for meritorious con-duct. He has been in the service eversince the hreakin out of the war.

Ready for Camp.
Some thirty or forty substitutes are nowready and will be im mediately sent intocamp. About fifty have already been

sent. The drafted men have not yet beensent out.

His Name.
The name of the lad who was drownedat Hare's Islandon Saturday evening wasJohn Fogle. He was eleven years of age.

ChiWrens' Hearse.
Mr. Jackson, whose livery stable is inFourth street, near the Mayor's office,has introduced an article, the want ofwhich has been long felt. It is a hearsefor children. Heretofore at the funeralof a child, the coffin has been carried inthe carriage along with the mourners,whichis objectionable, and in many instancesvery disagreeable. The new hearse is avery handsome piece of workmanship, and

cost a large sum.

The Ladies Magazine for August
John W. Piitock, opposite the Postoffice, sends us "Frank Leslie's" Ladies'Magazinefor August. Taking italtogetherthis is the beat number of that Magazine

yet issued, the engravings alone beingworth at least double the Price of the book.For mile at Pittock's—price 25 cents.

The August Magazines.
Mr. H. Miner, Fifth street, sends us theAugust number of the Atlantic Monthly.This is one of the best numbers, ever pub-lished and that is saying a good deal.—The articles being wri.ten on important

and interesting subjects, will be foundworthy of attention. Price twenty-five
cents a number.

FaANE LESLIE'S Ladies' Magazine forAugust is a rich and splendid number,containing an immense amount of choicereading, and the richest kinds of FashionPlates, besides a full size Pattern of asmall Boys Suit. From a hasty glance,
we should say that this number is worthat least fifty cents, while it can bepnrehas•ed for twenty five cents at Miner's.

Sights Afloat.
This is one of Mr. Wilkie Collins' lastproductions. It comes 'to us highly rec-ommended by the Eastern Press. Mr.Collins is a writer of fine ability. The

present effort will no doubt be read withespecial interest by his manyadmirers.—The price at Miner's is twenty five centsper copy.

Braithwaite's Retrospect.
Miner, next door to the Postoffice, hasreceived part forty seventh of Braith-

waite's Retrospect of Practical Medicineand Surgery.
Magazines for August.

Atlantic Monthly, Harper's Magazine.
Godey's Lady Book, Peterson's Magazine,Continental lgonthly, Leslie's Magazine,Eclectic Magazine, Arthur's Home Mag-azine-, Ballou's Dollar Monthly, Mr. Mer-
ryman's Monthly for August. have beenreceived at Miner's News Depot, nextdoor to the Postoffice.
Great Improvement on Sight.. _

RUSSIAN PEBBLE
Just received, an entire new supply of

the widely known RUSSIAN PEBBLES.
Since their introduction, I have given the
fullest satisfaction toa large numberwhose
eyesight was such as to render artificial
appliances necessary, and Have fully es-
tablished the superiority of the "Pebble"
over all other kinds of glasses. If any
whose failing sight renders the use of
glasses necessary will give me a call, Iwill endeavor to convince them of the ad-
vantages to be gained by using the Rus-
sian Pebble, and will show in what man-
ner it is superior to any other now in use.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, near Wood.

Bargains in Shoes.
This week, at MasonicHall AuctionHouse, 65 Fifth street, will be closed out

at reduced prices the entire summerstock of boots, shoes and -gaiters.

PHOTOGIEUI'HIC ALBUMS at Pittock'B opposits Post Office.
HoUl for Rent.

The "Massey House," located on the
coTnet. of Ross and Breckenridge streets
opposite the Pittsburgh and Connellaville
-Rititioad -Depot is now offered for rent,
Tao. 44 House is in'good repair and ha
been doing a goOd-bnainesa.- To any per-
son utidendantruigthe,buttiness'Afme op
portunity is now offered. Immediate pos•
session will be given. .Apply to

Thos. Moor% No, 180 First street.

European Agency.

Shaksperean Readings.
To night, it will be remembered, MrJames E. Murdock the distinguished E;ocntionist, will give one of his highly interesting entertainments for the benefitthe Subsistence and Sanitary Committees.We hope the Hall will be crowded•
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE S 9 GRANT STREET

Opposite the Court House. Pittsburgh..
rtir •Partioularattention given to the settlementof Evatas, sale and 'ranger of Real Estate, Ex-amination of Titles, Soldiers claims. collectionsIn any partof the west.Prompt remittances. andfastedorresponence inregard to all business entrto oar care.411641
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ATroily EY AT LAW.

AND U. S. COMMISSIONER,
1%10.81 DIAZOND ST.,1927 PittAbarah. Pa.

JrLY 20th 1868

MALCRUM & GLYDE'S
ARE INT RECEIPT OF NEWGin)!q.t. bough during the present dep es ion of arises.and cat offer to wholesale andietai• havers,a t much lowa , rates than usualhand one ortmenta of Tellmming-s. FancyHoods and Notions.

A,as.— are clo ,i^e out at redu-edSummere o,lc of Somuner TrionningsEntbrolderlee, Summer llosieey and~loves, Summer Furnishing Goods,ae., to roasereoin for our Fall purchases.'AG"Coen rg merchan'A el I find our wholelnledepartment well stn bed with all goods in ourI ne and at prices as Me as any hc use in this oilyor in the East.

MAGBIIM & GLYDE,
No. 78, Market St.,

Itot c‘n FGurtli rod Diamond

LOW PRICED ALL WOOL CARPETS
HEMP CARPETS, very cheap,

CHINA BATTINGS,
white, chocked and Saner

Gold Bordered Window F hada%
000A. MATTINGS, all widths

NEW GOODS just opened

AT TII F

NEW CARPET STORE

MURANO, COLLFNS & CO
71 6:73 FIFTH STREET,

Between ,the Post Pllice and Dispatch

MIOURISTS WOULD DO WELL TOYl cnll and supply themselves with that varyconvenient arjete,

IVE:113- LIGG EE,
ORTRAVELING SHIRTS,

of which we have received a large invoice ofnewand very handl ome
MACF U.li MGLYDE,

78 Ma kot at.bet. Fourth and Diamond.iY2A

WiliELFill di WILSON
Sewing Machine

Was awarded a

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL,
-AT TAR-

WORLD'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND.
whore all tho Maohines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
were in competition

Also, at the Industrial Exposition, Paris, France,andat.every

United StategFair
at which Sewing Machines have been exhibited.The principal Companies making Sewing Ma-cines are VV heeler & Wilson, L M. ttntgerCo.,and Grover & Baker. Of the machines madethere were sold during the year last repotted:

By Wheeler&

BY 4. 31. Stager &
By Grover dr.Baker 10,280

ShowingWHEELER & WILSON'+ sales to bedouble those of any other Sewing Machine Com-pany in the country,
OFFIOI3, 2 FUTTII STREET, PITTSBURGH

This Machine retakes the • Luc sTITca.and rams highest on account of the elasticitypermanence, beauty and general detdrablenes'ofthe atitohing when done, and the widerang eof iteapplieatirm —(tteport of the •Cmerioan In-stitute, New York.l .

DAUB-&'
"

CAPPELL,
AngnocilAllT TAILORN,

_
.

BANE JUST RECEIVED di
large and well selected stook of

Spring Goods,
..deftt. of

Cloths,cash:newel', Vesting's, dke.ALSO-A large stook of
GENT'S FIIHNISHING GOODS,

%eluding Paper Cottare, Meek nuand even?thing Usually kept by Antgnaw Furnishing EloreOrders.pronsptlylexceated. - au3C:l3'd

ECONOITY WHEEDLED AND RE-vowing Horse Bak for eatsB to'aLONG,le4 /24IdbRb attest.

The establishment of agencies for the
more popular lines of. European steamers
in Western cities, is a movement that gives
to the traveler the ad vantagb ofprocuring
his ticket at home, of a person well known
in thecommunity in which he lives. Such
a one is Mr. Thomas Rettigan, agent for
the steamship Great Eastern, whose office
is in the Monongahela House, No. 122.The Great Eastern is now• *town to be
the swiftest, safest, and most comfortablevessel afloat. She will -leave New York, 'on her next trip, on Wednesday, the 21stday of September. Aside from other ad-. -

vantages to be derived from buying your
ticket here, Mr. Rattigan will take greatpleasure in giving any and all informationso necessary to those contemplating avoyage across the Atlantic. He has beenengaged in the business for a great manyyears; is a man of thorough probity, andis agent only for the safest and most relia-ble lines of steamers. Parties who maydesire to send for their friends in the oldcountry, or to procure a passage from this,could not do better than to place theirbusiness in Mr. Rattigan's hands, and itwill be promptly and correctly a; tendedto. He has done a great deal of this kindof business, and has always given the mostcomplete satisfaction, and his facilities aresuch that in no case can disappointmentensue.

'rELEGRAPEIC.
GEN. MEADE'S AAMY
A FIGHT AT MANASSAS GAP

Desperate Rai °het (large of the Excelsior

REBEL LOSS FIVE HUN'
General Spinola Wounded.
LATE FROM MEMPHIS
Wholesale Conscription in the

South.

MPORTANT NEWS FROM MEN-

From Fortress Monroe

WASHINGTON, .1 uly 27 —A dvices row
the army of the Potomac, say that a large
number of horses have be an found in the
mountain Gorges, and appropriated by our
troops.

Our cavalry held the lino of the Rappa
hannock on Saturday, between Kelly's
Ford and Waterloo.

The Star says, on Thursday last while
the third and fifth army corps of General
Meade's army were lying at the mouth of
Manassas Gap, on this side, information
was received that General Longstreet was
sending a brigade of his corps forward.
in order to possess himself of the Gap.

Gen. Spinola commanding the Excelsior
brigade with 1300 men,were at once ordered
forward. The Commanding General sup
posed the rebels were only in small force
onquid behind the crest of a hill, about
one mile from the Gap, between it and
Front Royal, and therefore supposed this
brigade was sufficient to dislodge the
enemy.

About a quarter of a mile from the crest
of the hill was a stone wall. and behind
this there WAS a small rebel force. Gen.
Spinola at oncetook an observation of the
ground, and after pointing out to hi-, regi-
mental commanders the work they would
have to perfJrin, he ordered his gallant
brigade forward, and with fired bayonets
they rushed forward, when the rebelsquickly fled 'rout the hill and took refuge
behind the stone wall. Up to thisthe brigade rushed,also from behind rushee
a whole brigade of Georgians and two regintents of North Carolina sharpshooters,all under command of General Anderson
but our troops heeded them not, and amid
a shower of rifle bullets and artillery firein the front and the flank pushed forward,
and with the bayonet, drove the rebelsfrom their protection, and sr ntthem scam-
perihg over the field.

The rebel lots was not less than "tat
killed, wounded and missing. We had noartillery, while the rebels had at least 17
pieces.

That night our soldiers bivouacked onthe battle ground, and the next morning
marched into Front Royal. In this fight,
it is the opinion of military men, that the
rebels outnumbered us at least six to one,bat they appeared to be completely fagged
ont, and after being dislodged from the
stone wall they could not move up a hill
on their way in au upright position, but
crawled on their hauls and knees, thus
giving our men an opportunity of pouringiu an effective fire, of which they eageriyavailed themselves.

Iu this fight Gen. Spinoki received two
very severe wounds, one in the right foot.which tore open the heel for two or threeinches, and one through the deehy part of
the right side.

Minims, July 26.—Biffles and JesseForest are reported to have again crossed
Tennessee river and gone towards Jack
son, Tenn. Gen. Dodge has sent a force
to meet them One of flurlbut's scouts
arrived last night, reports Pemberton
and staff and some of his officers gone to
Richmond, his army has scattered in ev-
ery direction; Pemberton said it was im
possible to keep thein together. The reb
els are Dressing everybody into their
ranks. Excitement intense ; rolling stock
on railroads is all being run toward Mo-
bile, large quantities of cotton going in
the same; direction. The bulk of John•
ston's army is reported at Martin, 30
miles east of Jackson, his torte is estima
ted at 30,000, Allsurplus stores are be-
ing shipped to Mobile. Generals Hardee
and Forrest passed through Meredian on
the 18-1, going to Johnston. Forreit
was suffering from a wound and not fit for
duty.

WASHINGTON. July 27.—The following
dispatch was received to-day from the
Flag steamer Dinsmore, off Morris' Is-
land, dated 21st inst.
To Hon. Gideon Welles—Sir: I have the

honor to inform the Department that on
the night of the 19th inst. a large side
wheel steamer while trying to run into
Charleston was chased by the Canandaigua
and o,her outside blockaders, and finally
headed off, and was driven upon the
shoals by Commander Geo. W. Powers,
of the Catskill, then anciored abreast of
Fort Wagner on picket duty.

The steamer was fired by her crew, andis now a total wreck. The chances of sue.
cess to such enterprises are materiallylessened by our occupation of the main
ship channel.

D. A DAHLGREN,
Rear Admira

NEw YORK, July 27.—Mayor Opdylie
to-day vetoed the ordinance passed last
week, to pay conscripts $3OO,- on the
ground of vagueness and illegality; other
objections are also urged. Be holds that
the Common Council has had time since
last March to remedy any supposed in-
equalities of the draft, but that they did
not do anything until this ordinance was
passed, thus appearing as a-propitiatory
measure to appease the mob.

NEW YORE, July 27 —The Bth regiment
of regular infantry and the sth regular bat-
tery, moved their quarters today from
City Hall Park to the Battery, where they
will keep prepared for the mobites of this
city.

By theRoanoke we have the City, of
Mexico dates of the 10th. It appears the
council of notabilities declared that alb
Mexican nation through them select an
Empire as the form of government, and
proclaim Maximilian, of Austria, Empe-
ror. ,Should he decline the throne, they
implore the French Emperor to select a
person in whom he has full confidence to
occupy the throne. This proclamation
was immediately madepublic, and a' cou-
rier posted to Vera Cruz, whence it was
sent ny a French steamer to Havana.

The British Consul at Havana has fur-
nished the Diarlo with news via New Or-
leans, that Lee had whipped Meade on
the :1.11.

A large fire occurred. at, St. Domingo
early in the month, destroying half a mil-
lion worth of property.

The neutral English steamers Fannie
Alice and Alabama, withcotton from Mo-
bile, had arrived at Havana, and the
steamer Isabel from St. Marks also arriv-
ed with cotton.

Our City Council is taking measures toattend the funeral of Hou. John T. Crit•tender in a body on Wednesday.
The Central. Committee has called aConvention of Union citizens at Lexing-

ton to nominate a candidate for Congress,
vice Crittenden, deceased.

Foirrasse hiorritoa, July 27.—TheRich
moud Enquirer of the 27th, has the fol
lowing:

ATLANTA., Ga." July 23.—Gen. Rose
crams is organizing a force to attack
Western Georgia Railroad. Active pre-
parations are being made for the defence
of the City and Raitread to Chattanooga.

The Rebel General Brown died on the
li;th.

CINCINNATI, July 27.—Captain Hart,
aeeistant Qurtermaster at this place, was
arrested this morning, by order of Gen.
Burnside, charged with irregularity in his
accounts and appropriating the funds to
hie own DEM.

MARBETS BY TELEGRAPH
New Yeas. Jay 27.—Cotton dull at 61(4620.Flour a shade better but the demand not veryactive; $.5(a5 15 for 'tate, $7 50®7 80 for ExtraR. 11. 0..$7 1547 25 for Trade Prands. the mar-ket closing milt Whisky dull at 454,45.1‘e.A heat 1®2c better. but the demand limited andfine I obietiY to rood and choice prveels; $1 01110 for Chicago -prise f r Mi -waukee luli. $1 22al 27 for Winter Red %leo-.tern. $1 3041 40 for White Western. Whitelien tricky Corn about le 1. t ter with only a verymoderate demand at 13801 1.... for shipping Mixed'Western. Oats plenty and dull at 714770, hehitter pri,e air .wo the marketat the cnse. Woolquiet aid nominally anclincze,l. Sugarjere,tlynoir:Wed over the noes froin Havana. 93/4®10,4for Moe, ovado,ll% for P. It. Ptrk heavy but.Prices with•nt any decl cl•ange. Bacon -idesdull and nominal. Lard mo-o active and firmer

at 9liceo.o. ins uding vet, choice at 101/e.Morey steady at cent. Sterling firmer witha moderate business .t 1.39,4®140%. °cid firme
andneinl gaintg tea&dvaanaI,DGl4ovdsrtec. mininngt023
steady with a moderate businessSt cks dull and frregulnr, andgenesally better;C. 11, L 10434; M. &P. D. 69; P. Ft " &C. & T 114; Q. & C. 99;6.; C. & P. 96; M.P, D. C.. first preferred 106; Ilinois Cent-al.orip, 115: M C. 116; Harlem 117; Hudson 15":Erie preferred 101: Reading 110: Erie 9,4en; sdisonri 5. 1 year certiLeates

Tee following Fip •culationa respecting
ee'a plane are interesting at this time

Chc wrier i 3 nn o!Li army c [Hoer
To the Editor of The World :

It is not easy, certainly, to see into Gen.Lee's plane at ',resent, but we can guess
at them. By this time it is plain to us
that he is in no hurry to get round to hisold line of defense. If he was he couldhave been out of the Shenandoah Valley
some deori ago. Now, what does he mean
to do Doei it occur to us that he maymean I,i reeross the Potomac in case he
can throw our army cif and send it in full
trot toward the rebel capital, with the viewof cutting oil his litre of retreat? That ispossiblo. II ciao tat d his :Lrmy furslain time with the cattle, &c , taken inhis tale inovement, end therefore is notvery anxious about his base of supply.His army was not demoralized by the de-feat at Gettysburg, and therefore still hasenough spirit to try the move upon our
capital again. Lastly, it is to be considered that he had enough reserve ammuni-
tion stored about Winchester to replacethe late heavy expenditure of it. All thisleads me to think he may have such a planin hie head to recross the Potomac.I may add, that it is possible be is direefed by Davis to stay as lung as he canin the valley, iu order to menace Mary-
land, and produce a gocid moral effect on
their cause. Their reverses have of late
been so great, that, unless Lee can showhis army to be iu a position to retrievetheir loiees, all will be up with them. Be-sides, if Lee falls back to his old lines,Great Britain will stop short in her step torecognize the South. It is in view of thisthat the great heads of the rebellion wish
to hold their darling army in its posture of
offense, and direct its chief to outwit theUnion general, and save the cause of hisfailing country. A force may be sent Leefrom the Southwest, though it can ill be
spared there, to enable him to strike atthe heart of our country, and, with thislast effort, "do or die." It will be wellfor our generalsto keep this possible movein view, and to be ready to ipeet it. Theyhave a most wary general to cope with, asthey by this time well know, and the onlyway to meet hie moves is to keep themwell in view—not to let him, by the covered nature of ground, or, by means of hisdashing cavalry. mask hie strategy.

AN EX.OFFIEF.I3 OF THE
ARMY OP THE POTOMAC/.

Pittsburgh Skirt Manufactory.
...NAVIN° OPENED SALES ROOMS
• in this city. I beg leave to oral the attentionof too public to my own manufacture of skirts.Ist. I keep a larger stook than any waolsalerin this State.

2d. a a make a greater variety (1 Style);Shapes. Sizes and Qualities than any ma mate'nooar on Thekited 6,tites.
3d. teel and all the material tor hoopskirts, from its primitive mate to the Ramiro° c,

are under my own anpervison and eLtire control,consequently customers eau obtain ak'rts fromthis house without paying a aecond Pro tAlsohe largest atsortment of Cureetaconstant-ly onhand. •
Oarreta ,l department is in chime of coinpatent ladies.

410" Merchants snooiied oheap at wholesale.H. SC'HICCIZEB. Manufacturer,jell-lyd 49 Idarket Screet.

C. A. VAN.KIRK & CO.,
ILINOPAOTSOLERI3 OP

CAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS.
Nat Improved EEelzoir & ?Mt Paragon

COAL OIL BIIRNEIRS•
HAND LAMPS, OOLUDIRB,

salesrooms, 517 Arch at. Philadelphia.
mainifactary, Frankford. PhiLtdolphia,

Wt. Ail goods warranted. .irwy_

Dissolution.
I'pint COPAIMOSnaIiaIP oxisilwB

-tweak the undersi4nekunder the firm and
name of ILN.A.Z. }ILIAD ft= ..,wireethiallayby The -Waimea be continuedby Charles Mini,. by whim uemands duetoorfrom the late arm will be setaltd.

• niusflt&P„NIOfOk. WADB.Fort Pitt foundry. July 1.1863.

lekw Yons, July 27.—A special- from
Cincinnati today saps, ou the authority
of Maj. Gen. McCook; that Gen. Stanley
took only some 800 horses at Huntsville,
Alabama, not 3,000 prisoners as stated.
Some 300 negroes. followed Stanley on his
return. Gen. Pillow, with a large force
of rebel cooscripts was found on the oppo-
site side of the Tennessee River.

The Post's Washington special says:
Returned prisoners from Richmond state
that in less than 24 houra after the issue
of Jeff. Davis' proclamation, a wholesale
conscription commenced there.

It is believed that a general exchange of
prisoners sill soon be effected.

Locisvii.i.E, July 27.—Hon. C. A.
Wick hire, at, ti. ad ministration candidate
fur Governor, addressed a large and en-thusiastic crowd at the Court House this
evening, opposing strongly what he called
the Abolition polidy of the Government.

Gen. Hobson was serenaded at the GaitHouse to which he britfly responded flintthis mission was to fight rather than totalk. Hon. Robert Mallory followed, de-
nouncing the views of Wickliffe, arguing
earnestly in favor of the rebellion. Col.Marc Mundy closed the meeting wivh aspeech combining patrutism and humor,which, together with those of his prede-cessors, was earnestly applauded by anenthusiastic audience.

By.Last Night'sNail.
rao4 CAIRO

PROM MEMPHIS
First Boat Through from New Orleans—Latest Nonnif, omthat City.

Msxrats, July 23.By the arrival of the steamer Imperial,
Symmes, master, and Powell, Clerk, andthe White Cloud, I. have ad vices fromNow Orleans to the 17th, Port-Hudson19th, and Vicksburg the 21st. The hope.:
Hal was the first Miseietippi boat to New
Orleans, having arrived on the 16th anddeparted on the 17th inst. The Imperialbrought up as passengers the famous Gen.Grier3on and command, consisting of the6th and 7th Illinois Cavalry, and, fourpieces ofartillery.
A large number of the rebel prisoners

captured at Port Hudson bre joining theFederal army.
Nothing new from Vic I:shu•g All quietat that point.
Mr. Powell, clerk of the Imperial, saysthat New Orleans looks desolate. On thearrival of that steamer at New Orleans,the landing was crowded to suffocationwith people. It was almost impossible toconvince them that Vicksburg and PortHudson bad fallen.
The New Orleans Picayune quotesGold at 185, Exchange on New York atI~premium, and Sterling Exchange at

.

The Sunny South is due with the remainder of General Griersou'a command
FROM WA.BIIINGTOI7

Repulse on Morris Island-.Con.(talon of Lee's Army—Rattle
Expeeted—Capture of aLargeRebel Train.

WASHINGTON, July 25.
The prevalent rumor of a repulse of the

Federal army on Morris Island, Charles-
ton, is not confirmed by any intelligence
yet received at the War Department orNavy. The latest information received is,that fighting was still in progress.

Lee's army is in a critical situation and
must fight. It is stretched from Stras-burg to Winchester, and kept together as
well as possible, evidently expecting an
attack. Meade is closely watching his
movements, and is fully prepared for anyemergency, A great battle can notbelong
deferred, when it will be decisively fought.
Meade is fully aware of all the reinforce-
ments received by Lee, and knowshis ovan
strength. He will not ba afraid to fightwhen the proper time comes.

Our advance cavalry yesterday captureda large train of the enemy's. betweenFront Royal and Strasburg, the train con-plating of wagons loaded with surplus BEM.plies, seeking an escape from the valleyalso a large amount of Pennsylvania plun-der, horste, cattle. &c. Our cavtury is
constantly picking up deserters and strag-glers from the rebel army, who representa fearful alarm existing in their lines.—The army is terribly demoralized and in ,no condition to fight. Our men are ingood spirits and have great confidence inMeade, who is determined to make a finishof the rebels this time, if opportunity isoffered.

The Richmond Whig, of the 23rd, hasthe following
The South Carolina State troops are,by order of the Governor of that State,

to remain at Columbia and Florence forthe present, the force at Charleston beingdeemed sufficient to prevent an advanceofthe enemy
The South Carolinian learns that`while there is rtineh anxiety, there is anabiding confidence that our valued oldcity will be successfully defended againstthe abolition invaders.' Richmond pa-per states that • the last of several gun-boats which have been prowling aboutJames River for a week past, reachedNewport News, in the vicinity of FortressMonroe, on Monday evening last. Whatthey have accomphshed in James River,we are at a loss to discover, unless it wasthe capture of a tort."

There is nothing particularly now fromthe A rmy of the Potomac to day. Ourad vices are that Lee is attempting to breakthrough some of the passes of the BlueRidge, buthas been met and repulsed atChester and Thornton's Gap. Rumors tothe effect that he is attempting to reenterMaryland are circulated by secession sym:pathizers. but are utterly unworthy ofcredit. There is information here, believed perfectly reliable, that Lee is try-ing to get back to the vicinity ofRichmond,but R 61760113 at the same time to preservethe supplies he obtained in Maryland andthe Shenandoah Palley.
JOINTRESOLUTION PROPOSING'll ERTAIN AMENDMENTS ,TO THECO', STITu TION. Be it resolved by the Senateand House el Beimeenttaitteaathe Common-wealth at Pennavivania in GeneralAssembly met,That the toilowinK amendutoots be i rapt sed tothe Constitution of the Commonwealth, in ac-cordance with the provisions o: the tenth articlethereof;

Ihere shall be an additionalsection to the thirdarticl e of the Constitution, to be designated assectien four, as follows: •
SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualifiedelectors of this Ct mmonwealth shall be inactualmilitary service, under a requisition iron thePresident of the United States. or by the anthor-ity of this Commenweaub,such a cabala may ax-es di e the right of suffrage in all elections by thecitizens, under ouch regulations as are, or shallbe, prescribes by law, as fully as it they werePresent at their usual pleas of election.Th•re shall be two additional sections to theeleventh article of the Constitution to bedesig-nated as ettions eight enduing', as tollowsSwum; S. No bashailbe passed by the Leg-islature containing more than onesuleect, whichshall be clearlyLexPreened in the title, except ap-propriationbSECTION 9..90 bill shall be pawed bs theLeg-islatare granting any powers, prisilegea in anycase, where the authority to grant such powers,tr privileges, has been. r.r may hereafterconferred upon the notate of thi. Commonwealth.JOHN OBS-eta,.Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

- JO dN P. PENNEY.Speaker of the Senate,.
Oen°s cy TMSZOILSTAIitY OF Till COIMIONWRAZTII,RSTFIBbOIM, July 1. 1863,PENNSYLVALNIA. S -

I. ernecixectlifiallul=and ctOrrheekrrrpinogi
•-••.-- the origirial JLint Resolution of the General Ass mbly. entitled "iilointItescuution pro-Dosing certain amendmarits to the Codstltution."is, the same remains on tile In this ofrioe.Intestimony whereof I have hereuntoset Myhand. and °tinsel the seal of the Reorerary's Of-fice to he affixed tho d)sy end yearabove written.ELI SLIFER,itilthdtt Secretary of the Commonwealth.

11.-.T. LOW=..... .......

..... ntrrt
KOUNTZ & IYIERTZ,

BANKERS,'
uts Wood Bt., Second , dock , abovegym Street,. • * ,rikEIMESS AN FOREIGN AND DomesticExchange. C014,, Bank Notes, and Govan-meat boouritiea: -Oolleetions promptly attendodto . -apt/

. .WALL PA P WSW-. NZ IN A D
aoice Dattenus at tiu'and 15 con e, f .r

Bile by
P. MARSHALL.

/7/8 g Wood street

Arrival of Officers froth Portliadson--lfackson Destroyed.
CAIRO, July 26.The one hundredand sixty rebel officersfrom Port Hudson, whoarrived yesterday,were sent to Johnston's Island this after-noon in charge of Major Newham.Major General John: A.-Legan.and Col.onel John A. Rawlins, ofGeneral Grant'sstaff, left to day, the former for home andthe latter for Washington. -They reportthe city of Jackson, Miss., destroyed, andthe garrison withdrawn.,

The cars are running from Vicksburg .tothe Big Black River.

'RIVER INTELLIi/GENCIZ.
PORT or

AitRIVSD.
Pronkllio, Bennett. Erowrrivillo.Qatiatio. do

DEPARTED.....Gallatin. Clark
n. Benne e.tt. BrowturdorWe

ger- 1 river—Latet evening sr tWi•light thorn were three foot eieht inches of et treeand !aline. The steamer Oil Otty coribnuess)make regular tr.os to Wheelag.
gem The new' and splendid packet,Jas. R. Gilmore. iesTes this day po rels• at 2P. 31. This boat is commanded by of D. S. R.Gilmore,one of beat and most gentlemantY -offi era. We take pleasure in recotamennnErthis .boat and c era s) areconfluent Dairen-ger: ,wit be well- rared for. -

______.._Fps Etatettuttl, Vieteijars4l
" St. Lords, - - .

. - .TRI3 -DAY, 111L1' 28th:91i...,.. 1.'4812..5.1.11F ASSSPLi.If.DIDRummer steamer. JAM.Etseiruloaß. commander.. leave sea_noun:ed above 'Pre. freirebtor relasue applyon d, near the fat of 19ood
-

.J328 .

'SPECIAL
..smet(.4)RII,NWELL titiliEltag,

CARRIAGE
sILVER &-BRASW.PLAA•hIi3S.- 'and oamatttakettOOpfSaddle/7, and Cama¢e itikdivare,No.,7 Eit. twat. Street. and Lo 'awns way,taear the ctrblei/1117ARttaan,per :'

-:

• POISON NOT THE HEADWITH NITRATE OP: tltUse CRISTAII.O'IS HAIR DTE,
Certified tobe PIIRE-fa&PHIINIQUALUIED.

by Dr. Chilton, -of- hew- Toilt,•
and otheremlnent'ettenustl,iugnontroEs-ANT-BILILDE-11- rich, mellow brown to k bheik In teaminutes. and contaks no- Ingredient that is in-Jarious to the hair.CrOISTAJDOBOIS HAIR •Piutszays•TINEIs invaluable with. his D90,7111 ittioarts the itt-nos, softness the mostbeautiful gloss, and greetvitality to the Hair.Manufactured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 AstorHowe. New York. Soldevorywherc. and appli-ed Hair 'Drwen - •

toPrice. 50 cants-larad 5:2-cor ttTe aceinedtheme. - - ' i,tlo:clawSwo.
TOBIAS' VEA Eriezir - N -MERL A certain cure for pains-ln limbsand back. sore throats. !Soup, rhi an:Latina, cola.e. A perfect family Methane,ana 'nester fails.Readl Bead 11 Bead! 1...Lrvoins, Wayne Co.. hifit...Tinie 16.1859.This is to certifs that my wife was taken withQuinsey SoreThroat; it O,..IIIMMICB' to well andwas BO sore that sibs' -could not ornate/ antimails ealp evr ifel etlic ter'; iLuiladtleoett: ifiT..efg, be-ve :teat but ;or the Liniment she wonli havelost her l.fe- JOH 'cll. HARLAN.Price 25 and tO cents a bottie. °ince 56 Cert.landt Street. New York: ticLi by all Druggists.ryl43:d.kw; Inc • • '

W„,TIDOEON GENERAL 11AMMOND,4,7by orde ing calemel and dreigesstiegi niln-erals from the supply tahtea. hag .nferred ablessing OR our sick roldiers. - Let hi a not stophere.- Let him oribr the di continuance of"Iteeding." and the substitution of. Eld andreth'sPills in we place tame,: Then will °tame- oea' ow era ' in the puttee of Medicine. whichwould then become emphatically -

THE .11:6A1,1 AGI ART.I have for this y years taught the, no diseasedaction could be cured by Mercury or t.rtaremetic. That the human body could only be-made whole" by "vegetable food",- animalfoodbeing, in fdo,„condtuisedyngetable..4 Brandreth'sPd s should be in every military hesoltaL ' hesePills cure Bilious Diarrhea, 0hr.,..1,y_ iarrhea,Chronic T ysenitry. and all Fevers at ,LFA.ffvotionsof the Bowels, sooner and moresurely than anymedicine in the world. Brandreth'sPUts in these°wee should be taken night and nionidnic._. RoodDirections and-get new arida.
CABE OF itol3oo/31 K. WAT...ON.Dr. B. Brondreth,--New York

eta: i was a private in C.J.F.l7th Regimens,New York Vol.. while at Harrison's Landing.and on theRappalumnook near Ptilmou.b, I endmany of the Company were slok withbittotos di-ar.heit. The Army Eharge,n did not care tut, andI wasredneed to won b as. Among theeom.pany were quitea t amber of members who hadworked in your Laboratory
'-tia Bing. Theywere gor t eke., beo.tnse the, ne Brandreih'sPills. Thos. men prevaile up.,e me and'othersto use the Pill..and we were all odred in. from .two to five daya. _After or bona ett Bran;dreth's Pills for the typhus fever. o Ids. rimasuri:anti in no- CII6B did they fall to tostolihealth.

.•ut ofgratitnde to YOU for my good health, Isend .904 this let,er, which-ft neemears, the en-ure company' would sign. •I am. respect:a yc13.0uC0 K. WA rs susSin N.Y.Principal Mate; 194Canalstreet New Yore.6014 by rhossasse sr......outsb • n Hey.lt..mrsu. jy.lAdttwato
. .

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
INCORPORATED BY THE

GISLATURF OF PENNBYIIII,IIA.
Open for Deposits from t0.013_,..v-o nioea'm. dray; also on 3.9.17RDAX .13V)Vt4D1*from o to 9 o'clock.
4ar-Ofloa, 63FOURTH:SiItSEr

INTEREST ALLOWED
On Deposits in this Institution at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors In May and Novembweloh, it not drawn, willbe added to the prin
paland eosepounckd.

Pusumusrr—lELW:l aolings• -
Vice Pasamairr—W. B.HOPELANt.

111118717,14Hon The, M Howe 'Hon J SBieerheaIsaac donee. 0 aHussS..Wm II JacobPainter.Harry Childs. NickolasYeast's.WB OoPekent.8430243tanrand
iyB:lyd Trananrcn—l e, A. CARRLIM

W. E. Schmertz & Co..
NO. 31 FIFTH! STREET,

Havejnet received a large and superior saf m-illi:Mt 01

MISS ES A NDCIIILDDEINEL
BALMORALS, BUTTON BOOTS

Eli (3 EN lE. CONGRESS AND
LACEGAITERS

PATENT LEATHER, KID,
AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS.

NOItOcCO AND KID BOOTS. die Ito..Which they are selling at very low -prices.Jun

Closing Ont.

SALE OF

SUIPMEIR DRESS 00411D8_

SHAWLS,
LACE MAZYer/.1LLA.113,

TSIH CIIRCULABB

Sacques,

ar MUCKr


